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dear friends, 

In 1879, a group of visionary leaders started YMCA 

programs in the flint area. since that time, passionate 

volunteers have challenged us to serve our community and 

to expand service to meet the ever-changing needs of the 

area we serve. We are able to meet that challenge through 

the relationships we’ve built between staff, volunteers, 

members, community partners, participants, donors and 

people like you. YMCA programs grow through relationships 

with our supporters. As we reflect on the successes of 

2017, we are encouraged by the impact we’ve made working 

together, with you. It’s a forward motion that will carry us 

through 2018 and the years to come.

Frederick (Fritz) Cheek 

Ceo, YMCA of Greater flint

The YMCA of Greater flint is a 501 (c)3 non-profit whose mission is to put Christian principles into practice through programs that build a healthy spirit, mind, and body for all.
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drowning is the second leading cause of accidental death in the state 

of Michigan and the YMCA of Greater flint is working to reduce this 

danger in our community. Last year, the 4th Grade swim program 

helped over 350 flint area fourth graders learn crucial water safety skills. A 

majority of those students had never swam in a body of water before those 

safety lessons.

The skills learned within six weeks included basic floating to specific stroke 

techniques. students also learned skills for rescue situations in and around 

open water areas. In order to ensure that every child had the opportunity 

to participate, The YMCA of Greater flint provided swimsuits and towels for 

students who did not bring them to the program. The Pierson Road YMCA 

staff look forward each year to this excellent program and are excited to meet 

a new group of 4th graders in 2018!

TeAChInG skILLs ThAT sAVe liVes

A KUZMA CHristMAs

YOUtH leArneD WAter sAFetY 
in 2016-2017

359
OF stUDents inCreAseD ABilitY 
tO sWiM On stOMACH

42%

kyle kuzma grew up coming to the downtown Y to play basketball like so many 

other kids from flint. The Y wasn’t just a gym for kyle, it was a place that 

impacted him on many levels. It was a constant in his ever-changing 

world. It was a happy and secure place that revolved around friends 

and his love of basketball. kyle played for several local high schools 

and the university of utah before he was drafted last year as a 

first round pick for the L.A. Lakers and had a record-breaking 

season as a Rookie. 

kyle had a strong desire to give back to the Y immediately. 

This past Christmas, he sponsored a Christmas party for the 

children in the safe Places program at the downtown Y. kyle wasn’t 

able to attend but his family came on his behalf and the kids were able 

to speak to him through facetime. This was hands down the highlight of 

the party. kyle and Priority sports also made a large equipment donation to 

the Y.

kyle’s desire to impact others is a true testament to his character. he is an example to 

all that the Y is not just a gym, but a home for youth that transforms and teaches skills 

that last a lifetime. 
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Power scholars Academy is a six-week summer program designed 

to not only tackle summer learning loss in math, science and 

reading, but to also foster physical and social-emotional growth.  

Ten-year-old Courtni attended the first Power scholars Academy in summer 

2017 and both Courtni and her parents noticed an immediate change.

“As full-time working parents, we were truly excited about the opportunity to have 

Courtni in Power scholars. We felt that other programming offered in the city did not 

meet our expectations for the atmosphere and environment we sought after to keep Courtni 

engaged over the summer. The staff was exceptional, caring and always present. The academic 

component of Power scholars was most impressive to us. We applied for enrollment in the 

program because we were concerned about Courtni’s academic progress over the summer. We 

appreciated the emphasis placed on science, reading and math.”  

sAFe PLACes 

MeAls serVeD

31,316

OF MAtH iMPrOVeMent

3  
months 

 sAFe PlACes sites

7
OF reADinG iMPrOVeMent

2  
months 

 tOtAl Visits            

24,1781,846
stUDents enrOlleD               

23,416
snACKs serVeD
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holiday hills day Camp at Camp Copneconic is a summertime treat offering kids 

a safe space to make friends, learn, grow, and have fun. Although day camp 

runs at the same time as most day care facilities, we pride ourselves on being 

so much more than just a child-care facility. during a day at camp, a whole new world 

of opportunities opens up for campers. from zip lines, water toys and field games, to 

character development activities, sTeM challenges and arts and crafts, the personal 

impact of camp can be felt after just a few short days at holiday hills. kids gain 

confidence and learn the value of encouragement after their experience on the climbing 

tower. Campers show an understanding of empathy and improved communication after 

completing the challenge course. After only a few days of free swim, they begin to feel 

more comfortable around water and develop a deeper connection to nature. on top of it 

all, upon leaving Camp Copneconic, they leave with friendships that last a lifetime.

A WhoLe neW WOrlD 
of OPPOrtUnities 
ThRouGh DAY CAMP

OF Free sWiM

6,000  
minutes 

HOt DOGs COnsUMeD At 
FriDAY COOK-OUt

3,500 

HOrseBACK riDes

2,412 

Art Crampton sr. came to the flint YMCA in 

1935 and started work as the Assistant 

Boys Work secretary and the Camp 

director until 1941. In 1941 Art sr. became the 

General director of the flint YMCA. during those 

years Art sr. and his son, Art Jr. were part of the 

Indian Guide program – which Art sr. brought 

to the flint YMCA following a conference he 

attended and learned about the program. The 

pair, along with many others were a part of a 

tribe which stayed together all the way through 

high school graduation. When you joined the 

Indian Guides program, you and your dad 

stood across from each other for the induction 

ceremony and at the end you shook hands 

and said, “Pals forever”. In honor of his many 

accomplishments, YMCA Camp Copneconic was 

proud to dedicate the fire circle in honor of Art 

Crampton sr. on september 27, 2017.
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PALs foReVeR:  
Art CrAMPtOn sr. Fire CirCle
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A seCOnD HOMe foR sYDneY

KiDs reCeiVeD  
CAMPersHiPs

390
OVerniGHt  

CAMPers

1,154
WHO HAVe tHe OPPOrtUnitY  

tO BeCOMe stAFF 
 MeMBers

20 CITs

Camp is a place for everyone. for some, camp serves as 

a place to reconnect with nature. for others, camp is a 

place where you feel liberated to truly be yourself. And for 

many, camp is a place where you establish lifelong friendships 

with people from a variety of different backgrounds and 

backdrops. for sydney Jacques, camp has always been 

a second home for not only herself, but for her 

younger siblings as well.

sydney is Copneconic homegrown. she 

started off as a camper, experienced 

two years in the CIT program, was 

a counselor for two summers, 

served as the overnight Camp 

Waterfront director, and most 

recently was camp’s Pioneers 

Program director; a position sydney 

once admired as a young girl.

“Camp truly cultivates a community unlike any other; it 
gives us friendships that stand the test of time and 
distance and the memories made are wholesome and 
real. We, the Jacques family, will always be grateful to 
camp for being the place that we can all go to, no matter 
what age we are, and call it home.”



CAMP Vs. CAnCer
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Camp Copneconic hosts over a dozen partner camps, one of them being Camp kesem. At Camp kesem, the goal is to 

provide support to children who are affected by a parent’s cancer diagnosis by giving them a week to go to camp and 

just be kids again. Copneconic has had the honor of hosting the university of Michigan kesem chapter since 2007, 

and as of 2017, the largest kesem chapter in the nation, having served 234 campers just last year. one camper that has 

attended during that time is emma VanBoven. emma first attended six years ago, at first very resistant to the experience 

and by the end, didn’t want to leave. “The magic that kesem offers is like nothing else, it can be as simple as seeing one of 

the shyer campers open up at a cabin chat, dancing the flashmob at every meal, making friendship bracelets, or watching 

all the campers run around trying to douse the counselors in lake water,” says emma. “during my years at Camp kesem 

at university of Michigan, I have been able to create a second family of people who understand what I have been through 

and can provide support through the hard times and help celebrate the good.” emma is now attending Grand Valley state 

university and has founded her own Camp kesem chapter there. As the co-director, she hopes to bring the same experience 

to campers that she received in her youth. 

YOUtH AttenD  
CAMP KeseM in 2017

234
lArGest KeseM 
CHAPter in tHe 
nAtiOn



2017 was a great year for the falcons YMCA swim Team. This past september the falcons 

took on a new role in the fenton community. They now use the fenton high school pool 

for numerous practices and it has had a major impact on the team with the number of 

swimmers swelling from 157 swimmers last year to 223 current swimmers! 

falcons participated in their 2nd annual CAMP s.o.A.R. at Camp Copneconic. Thirty-one participated in 

the camp. Coach Adam Cooper loved his time at camp saying, ”sometimes we get so caught up with 

our meets and competition we forget to sit back and truly enjoy what we do. Camp s.o.A.R. gave 

our athletes the opportunity to enjoy the great activities at camp. Throughout the week I 

was able to watch new relationships form. At the end of the week we had the kids do a 

triathlon. They had so much fun doing it. They were all so encouraging to one another. 

The falcons and camp staff worked together to have a major impact on the kids.”

fLInT fALCons:  
CReATInG A riPPle eFFeCt

the Falcons and camp staff worked together 
to have a major impact on the kids.

nAtiOnAl qUAliFiers

14
FAlCOns enter intO 
COlleGe sWiMMinG

10
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2017 COntriBUtOrs
sUstAininG 
COntriBUtOr  
UP tO $125
Marquita Adams
doris f. Allen
Timothy Allen
Tramella Allen
Anonymous
olivia Anzalone
Patricia Bach
Pete Bade
Robert Gene Banwell
steven P. Banwell
Chris Barnard
Makenzie Bartlett
sylvia Bellairs
Carolyn Benish
deborah Bennett
Amanda Bentoski
Richard Best
Brianna R. Bilodeau
Tina Blossom
Alex & debra Borowiak
Patrick Boudreau
Aaron Brooks
Andre deshon Brown
Joel Brown
Ruth A. Brown
Thomas Brown
Robert Budzynski
sue Ann k. Callahan
Ricky L. Callaway
Lorrie Callis
Rahy Calloway
steve Cameron
evvy Campbell
stephanie Campbell
Robert Cattane
Chipotle Mexican Grill
Christopher Clawson
felicia Clifford
Arthur s. Coffee
destinee Coles
Blake Converset
Brittany Costantini
Linda Cowell
Isabella M. Cronley
Paishann Louise Curtis
nicholas daddario
Robert davies Jr.
Matthew day
shelly day
seaby deadmon
suzanne delehanty
Carson demick
scott dennis
Bob dodge
Christel drew
George ebner

steven elkins
shervon fakhimi
Richard & sandra 

ferguson
Ron fraser
Jack & Patti frawley
Randy freeman
Alexis frierson
kellie Gallagher
Ben Gaskill
don Granger
Trudy Grindstaff
Lokeysha Guy
Janet hamilton
Lance M. harper
Leola harris
Linda hathaway
Rosleen hawa
Makiah C. hawkins
Connor heaton
Christina L. hendricks
Louise V. herron
elijah higgins
Larry hilton
Monica holmes
home depot #2716
home depot #2717
Mathew & Monica howe
John f. hudson
Amie hughes
I.T.I. InC.
JoAnn R. Jacob
Ankur Jain
Janet Johnson
Jawan Johnson
Joseph B. Jones
Marie Jones-Watts
dennis kehoe
Pamela s. kitchen
Robert d. kolenski
Gloria kramer
kevin Leffler
Thomas Lengyel
kathryn d. Lescelius
elliot Littman
scott A. Long Jr.
Judy Lucas
natalie Lucas
francis Manley
George Marshall
Tracy Martin
Patrick Matheny
Carol Mathias
daniel & Marjorie 

Maynard
Lavoie A. Maynie
Melissa Maynor
Geri Mazza
Bernice McCarthy
Meagan e McMullen

Member Round up!
Lorna Mercier
sarah Merritt
Michelle kryska’s Zumba 

Master Class
Becky Mills
Jalesia Mitchell
Adam Moore
Michael Murphy
Geoffrey neithercut
Brian nelson
Ralph neva
Allan norris
Jalen L. nunn
kevin k. owens
Panera
Morgan Paquette
Robert Pattison
karen Personett
denny & nancy  

Pickard
Ann M. Pries
Tiffany kay Provorse
George Raab
Richard Best Trust
diana Rider
kathlyn Roest
Annette Rowe
heather Ruelan
James Russell
Barbara sack
Tom J. salvador
Victoria G. salvador
Alverma sanders
Robert schilling
destiny schulte
Jeff seifert
kristi & Gary selker
Matt  & Jaclyn serra
neil sharp
Christie siegel
Jason sieloff
Tanya sikorski
Monica simmons
Carol smith
Constance smith
derrick d. smith
hope smith
Larry smith
kyle spencer
danny stead
Winston stoody
Rick sweeney
Caleb szukhent
Taylor & Morgan,  

CPA, P.C.
Rosanne L. Thomas
eric Thompson
daniel Trader
Michael Tuohy

united Way of Greater 
Milwaukee

Rachel Walton
sarah Waraniak
daniel s. Waskoski
Mariann Watson
Leslie Anne Waybrant
ethan Weinberger
dorothy Wezell
Tyrik Wicks
Paul & Christina 

Wilkerson
Glenn R. Wilson
Martha J. Wilson
elizabeth Wood
Linda Wood
Myraya Woods
harvey & Pamela 

Workman
 
YOUtH CirCle 
$125-$249
William & MaryAnn 

Abendschein
Aetna foundation
Robert Gene Banwell
Adrel Benbrook
William Christopher 

Buell
Geraldine Callis
david Cammon
Jeffrey R. Campbell
katie Cheek
sue Cheek
Churchill’s food & 

spirits
Roger & Marie Cole
Collins & Teichert 

families
katie Comack
Adam Cooper
Crystal Clean Carpet 

Care
Bart & Jennifer daig
Robyn davis
david donahue
Arthur evans
harvey & kathy fridline
Lynn Garner
Robert & debra herron

Charles & kathryn 
hollitt

J.R. holmes
Rollo L. kellogg
kevin Leffler
John Lukes
Janet C. Marusic
Carol Mathias
John J. & Joann 

McIntosh
Michael Merriman
Maggie Mitchell
dr. Blair G. & Anne 

Munns
Patti Paquette
heather Patterson
scott, Amanda & 

Camden Presnull
Andrea Price
Michele Prime
John & Mary Beth 

Reynolds
Rohmann Iron Works, Inc.
Patty Rudd
Ashley schlager
Colleen schon
nana schulte
Paul spann
Rudyard n. Thomas
howard R. Throop
C k Venkateswaran
Alonzo Williams
honorable Thomas C. 

Yeotis
YMCA Weightlifting Club
Linda Zeeb

BeneFACtOr OF 
YOUtH $250-$499
Anonymous
Gabe Brizendine
Craig & Lennetta  

Coney
kellie Gallagher
John & Anne Gault
karen Gerrish
nicholas hamp
Lance & Andrea harper
katie hartman
Jarret haynes
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I.n.C. systems
Johnson Pools
Jerry & Pamela knoodle
Michael P. kopko
kari koske
Jay & Jennifer Lasco
Matthew & Jamie Lasco
dana & Joseph Lawrence
Judy Lucas
Mass Mutual financial 

Group Match fund
optimist Club of 

downtown flint
sandra Pattillo
Jim Peabody
nicholas A. Popa
Pos of Michigan
steve & Laura Randall
Regional Medical Imaging
sam’s Club/Walmart 

#8291
Michael W. sanford
Richard schroeder
Amanda snider
sonitrol Tri County 

security
swim-A-Thon
Tom’s Lawncare service
Randy Walker
Ralph Woodside
Jeff Wright
 
PAtrOn OF YOUtH 
$500-$999
Advanced Physical 

Therapy Center
James & sandy Augustine
Zack & Pam Bailey

Angela Barnard
Thomas W. Bawden
Moses C. Bingham
dan & Ann Czmer
Brandon dreffs
elga Credit union
first Choice heating & 

Cooling
Michelle Gangwer
Genesee Packaging
Brenda & dominic Goyette
heather Grzymkowski
Bob & Glenda hartley
kincaid henry
shelly hilton
holy Cross Parish
hubbard supply Co.
elizabeth A. hudson
Charles & Jane Johnston
kettering university
knights of Columbus-

swartz Creek Council 
#6694

Jerry & Pamela knoodle
Lasco ford
ethan P. Mazaraki
shelly McArthur
david & Connie McCredie
Meijer store #259
Mott Community College
Charles olson
optimist Club of davison
Pioneer state Mutual 

Insurance Company
daphne Prescott
shannon Raab
Riverbend striders

Michael & Judy sanford
Thomas shade
Ginny snider
Mike & sue sobol
Michael & donna 

Thodoroff
Ronald & Audrey 

Thompson
university of Michigan 

Credit union
kenneth Vobach
West flint optimist Club
Ben & Clara Wylie
Yeo & Yeo
YMCA of the usA
YMCA Weightlifting Club
 
CHAirMAn’s 
rOUnDtABle  
$1,000-$4,999
Jim Adams
Advanced Physical 

Therapy Center
Anna Paulina foundation
Applegate Chevrolet
Bauman’s Running & 

Walking shop
Robert & diane Blick
stuart & Jill Bombel
Brown & Brown of 

Michigan, Inc.
Camp Brochure
Camp Copneconic summer 

staff
fritz & Anne Cheek
Cline, Cline & Griffin, P.C.
Randy Coley, Coley 

Vending & Canteen
Community foundation of 

Greater flint
Community Prayer 

Breakfast

Construction fasteners, Inc.
Gene & Jan dennis
dollar General Literacy 

foundation
dort federal Credit union
Mike & nancy frawley
Melany Gavulic
Goyette Mechanical
heritage fund
david h. & Janet hughes
scott & sharon k. hynes-

Michael
eric R. Jones
nancy kleinpell
John P. Macdonald
dr. susan Martin
Mass Mutual financial 

Group Match fund
kenneth Mayer
McLaren flint 
Jan C. nyland
Jon otzman
Pansy Reeder Trust
Peabody Insurance
Pioneer state Mutual 

Insurance Company
Martha T. Price
Rehab focus
The Rizk family
Michelle Roy
serra Automotive 

foundation
serra family foundation
Peter & Joanne sinclair
Jeff & diana snider
The state Bank
George & Terri stewart
stewart family Trust
david & deborah stickel
swim-A-Thon
dr. Brian & Janet L. 

Tweddle
Walmart #3726
Jennifer Watkins
Paul & Jan Wenstrom
Viola Bray Charitable Trust
Whiting foundation
Woody skaff scholarship 

fund
YMCA Woody skaff 

Memorial Golf outing 
 
FOUnDer’s 
rOUnDtABle  
$5,000 Or MOre
A. G. Bishop Charitable 

Trust
Al serra Auto Plaza
Camp scholarship fund
evelyn R. Clarkson
Gary haggart Club
hurley foundation
Life fitness
Martha Merkley Charitable 

Trust for elderly

nartel family foundation
Phaedra foundation Inc.
Charles Rachor
stella & frederick Loeb 

Charitable Trust
Van Gilder family 

foundation
Walmart foundation 
William s. Ballenger Trust
Wolgast Corp.
YMCA Annual Gala
YMCA of Greater flint 

foundation
YMCA santa Run/Walk

MeMOriAls & 
HOnOrs
In Memory of edna 

Beauchamp by her 
family

In Memory of dr. howard 
C. Carlson by the 
Mcdonald/hayton 
family (franzetta & 
Michael daggett,
karen & Phil Allmen,
The Carlson family,
Cathy nelson,
Rhonda Laurencelle,  
and Chris & helen 
Leupold)

In honor of fritz Cheek by 
steve Meyer

In Memory of Roger devoy 
by Marla devroy

In Memory of Gary 
haggart by Laura Morris

In Memory of dorothy 
Jean henry by George B. 
& Terri stewart

In Memory of Ted 
kasprazak by karen 
stadler, sue Lantz,
Bonnie Cowen,
dick & Margaret Waters,
Jim stuart,
James & Beth Graham,
Charles & Teresa noel,
Robert & Carol 
kasprzak,
franklin Jewell,
kim Andrus
The harry & Maggie 
king family,
Mary Beth Byerly, and
doug Brady

In honor of kyle kuzma by 
Anonymous

In Memory of Carolyn 
Martin by erricka Martin

In Memory of Laura Rose 
Wascha by donna shiner 
General Motors design 
Team shiner

In Memory of Leah 
Woodside by Ralph 
Woodside
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A FOUnDAtiOn  
foR The FUtUre

l e t t e r  F r O M  t H e  P r e s i D e n t

foundATIon BOArDsince 1879, the YMCA of Greater flint has been a pillar of the 

community with outstanding staff and volunteer leadership, a 

strong national organization, and substantial resources. These 

strengths have resulted in positioning our YMCA to serve and meet 

community needs for generations to come. 

It’s been an honor and privilege to serve the YMCA of Greater flint 

for the past 10+ years in many capacities, including operating board 

president from 2012–2014 and, beginning in 2017, president of the 

YMCA of Greater flint foundation.

since its inception in 1996, the YMCA of Greater flint foundation has 

provided $11,054,000 dollars of support in programming, projects 

and infrastructure. This has helped further the YMCA of Greater flint’s 

mission of putting Christian principles into practice through programs 

which build healthy spirit, mind and body.    

While this is a remarkable track record, our work is far from finished. The 

needs of the community have never been greater and it’s the goal of the 

YMCA of Greater flint to keep pace with these needs. for the YMCA of 

Greater flint foundation to maintain a commensurate level of support, 

foundation asset growth is essential. The recipe for growth comes from 

great stewardship, prudent investment management and gifts, donations 

and estate bequests from “friends of the Y” like yourself.  

While the foundation board is committed to unwavering stewardship and 

prudent investment management, we hope that you’ll please consider 

including the YMCA of Greater flint in your charitable contributions, as 

well as your estate and philanthropic planning.

sincerely, 

 

JeFF sniDer 

President, YMCA of Greater flint foundation

MiKe FrAWleY

JiM PeABODY         

steVe rAnDAll 

JOe riZK

tOM sHADe     

JeFF sniDer, PResIdenT 

DAViD stiCKel, VICe PResIdenT 

HArVeY FriDline, TReAsuReR    

Peter sinClAir, seCReTARY

FreDeriCK (FritZ) CHeeK, Ceo 

JAnet tWeDDle, Coo

PRoJeCTs In 2017
These are the projects funded by the YMCA of  
Greater foundation for 2017: 

Partners With Youth donation - $100,000

Ropes Course Improvements - $10,000

Purchase of Camp Aqua equipment - $30,000

Renovate Camp fire Circle - $67,000

security evaluation - $50,000

Remodel frontier Village - $30,000

4th Grade swim Program - $25,000

energy Reduction Program - $18,000
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